V. I goe before my darling.

I goe before my darling, I goe before my darling.

goe before my darling, I goe before my darling,

I goe before my darling, I goe before my darling, I

I goe before my darling, Folow thou to the

bowre in the close al ley, ther wee will togeth er, sweetly kisse each ey-
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ther, And like two wantons, Dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly

dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly. There wee will to-gether Sweet-ly kisse each ey-ther, And
lyke two wantons, Dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly dal-
V. I goe before my darling.

I goe before my darling, I goe before my darling, I goe before my darling.

Follow thou to the bowre in the close alley, Ther wee will togeth'er,
sweetly kisse each eyther, And like two wantons, Dal—

dally dally dally dally dally dally dally dally dally dally dally
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Dal-ly. There wee will to-ge-ther Sweet-ly kisse each ey-ther, And lyke two
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wan-tons, Dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly dal-
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dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly dal-ly dal-

ly.

\(^1\)Original c4 (half note)
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